Abstract. The evaluation of interface mechanics was very useful for the design of thin solid film. According to the method of image, interface stresses and deformations of coating-substrate system were gained. Using this mathematical calculation model, the indentation test data was carried out and the results were analysed. Based on the mechanical model and test, the critical state of interface stresses from elastic deformation to plastic yield was evaluated. From experimental and calculating results, interface shear stress and normal stress had different affecting level for the coating failure under the same surface load. And a fitting relationship equation for the two stresses was also gained to determining the failure value in designing. The method of this paper could be used for thin film interface mechanics design and evaluation.
Introduction
Thin solid films or coatings are widely used as combining material in civil and industry applications, such as rolling bearings, gears, and many other mechanical components. With surface modified layers, these components behaved distinguished load carrying capacity, contact friction performance, and environmental adaptability.
Today many scholars researched and designed varying coatings for different applications and environments [1] [2] [3] . In high-speed, high-temperature, and heavy-load [4] , as well as other extreme environments [5, 6] , thin solid films were good solutions. And varies researches and designs were carried out for different coatings in different mechanical components [7] , followed the interest of tribo-pairs with layered structure for their service life and reliability [8] [9] [10] .
Nano indention and scratch were common tools for material mechanics tests. But these experiments were totally reliant on the test samples, instruments, environments, operations, and manipulators, so the results and criterions in these experiments were significantly diverse and impossible to compare with each other. Sometimes a conclusion from one test would even contradict the other ones found in different tests [11] [12] [13] . So a better understanding of indention data needed a mathematical model to evaluate interface stresses and deformations.
The analysis and evaluation of thin films interface could also be used for performance improvement and optimization with the aim of improving stress level in the substrates and enhancing bonding strength along the interface. Based on the analysis of interface mechanics [14, 15] in this paper, a coating-substrate system model was built using mathematical formulations, while the interface mechanics characteristics of diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating deposited on Si 3 N 4 ceramics were analysed and evaluated theoretically and experimentally.
Theoretical analyses
For a coating-substrate system, interface was a vital layer to connect the bi-materials, and its stresses and deformations were investigated in the following sections.
Analytical model of coating-substrate system
Thin solid film was deposited on an elastic half-space body as shown in Figure 1 . The elastic modulus of coating I and substrate II were defined as E 1 and E 2 , Poisson's ratio v 1 and v 2 , respectively. h was the thickness of the coating and, as it was extremely thin in regards to the substrate, the latter was therefore considered as semiinfinite. From Figure 1 , a pressure distribution was applied on the thin film surface which meant a Hertz's normal contact state p(η) with tangential friction traction force q(η). The total force was the integration of normal force and tangential traction along the surface coordinate. The complex interface and surface boundary condition were equation (1) and (2) σ yI +iτ xyI =σ yII +iτ xyII and u I +iv I =u II +iv II , for y=0 (1) σ yI +iτ xyI =0, for y=h (2) Here subscript I and II denoted material I and II, respectively. σ x and σ y were stresses along x and y direction, τ xy was the shear stress. u and v represented deformations along x and y direction.
The analysis proceduce was rather cumbersome, and the readers who have interest could referred literature [14] and [15] for details. Here the Green's functions for the relationship between stress and deformation were gave as following equations (3)- (8) .
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Experimental details
The DLC coating was deposited on the surfaces of Si 3 N 4 ceramics by plasma based ion implantation (PBII) [13] . The disk samples were Φ22 mm×3 mm with a surface roughness Ra 0.02-0.04 μm and had been previously ultrasonic cleaned for 5 min by acetone and anhydrous ethanol before thin film deposited onto the surfaces. The oxide and adsorbent on the samples' surface were removed by cathode deflection Ar+ ion under 2-3 mPa vacuum for 5 minutes. Then, the chamber pressure was set to 1.5 Pa and filled with reactant V(C 2 H 2 ):V(H 2 )=10: 1. The period of deposition was for 3 hours using an 20 mA current and a voltage of 20 kV. From Figure 1 , coating I was used to cover the surface of substrate II, connected only by the interface. Above the coating there was a free surface, and X-axis (real axis) was along the interface, and Y-axis (imaginary axis) was perpendicular with X-axis and passed through O 1 . The two axes intersected at O, namely the global origin point and the reference frame XOY.
The method of image
The interface stresses shown in Figure 2 could be calculated by the method of images from the complex variable function. The boundary conditions and the constraints of the model were equivalent; furthermore, equations were composed using the relationship between stress and strain. As the method of images, the interface and the surface were imagined as mirrors that reflected point O or O 1 and that would generate infinite points of mirror images. These images influenced the interface stresses as a superposition form in order to maintain the boundary conditions and constraints. Namely, the conditions of interface continuum and free surface were satisfied and interface stresses were gained by superposing the stress solutions of these image points.
Interface Surface
Tested by the spectral photometer ETA-SST, the thickness of the DLC coating was 300 nm. The loadcarrying ability of the DLC coating was measured using Nano-Indenter XP so that its curvature radius of the conical indenter was 0.99 μm.
Six experiments [14] were implemented on every sample. The load was applied at the increasing rate of 0.5 mN/μm when the indenter made contact with the surface of the sample. The forces were recorded at the abrupt point of the penetration curves.
Results and discussions
Here based on the test data, interface stresses and deformations were calculated and discussed.
Test results
The penetration curves with the load increasing were shown in Figure 3 for different film thickness. From the curve trends Figure 3 (a) -(c) , the thicker the coating was, the more distinct of the smooth curvature was.
After the indention tests, the penetration depth by the indenter normal movement and the contact load applied on it were recorded, the data was listed in Table 1 when the curvature of test load lines emerged a step, which meant the coating-substrate system underwent from elastic deformation to elastic-plastic deformation. 
Analysis and evaluation
Here using the mathematical model of section 2, interface stresses and deformations were calculated for different coating thicknesses. As shown in Figure 4 , stresses and deformations were increased with the contact load, the thicker coating could carry a heavier load or a larger interface stress level before plastic deformation occurred. From Figure 4 (a) to (c), if the thickness of coating was rather thin as 110.6 nm, it plastically deformed easily than thicker ones. Though the critical loads and stresses level in thinner solid film were a little lower, when the thickness increasing, the limiting value of the stress was presence and the stress divergence between thickness 381.8 nm and 763.8 nm was already very approaching. The intercept of fitting line was 15.9873 GPa with Yaxis, and the shear bond strength of the interface could represent by this value [15, 16] . This critical value could be the plastic failure stress of coating-substrate system for coating design. From the fitting equation we found that the influence level of interface carrying capacity by tensile stress and compression stress was different.
Conclusions
Interface stresses and deformations of coating-substrate system were calculated by the method of image. According to the indentation test, the experimental data was analysed using this mathematical calculation model, and the interface critical state from elastic deformation to plastic deformation was evaluated.
From experimental and calculating results, interface shear stress and normal stress were in different level for interface failure under the same surface load. The analytical and evaluative method here could be used for thin film interface mechanics design and evaluation.
